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Quilters stitch up UFOs in time
for Toodyay Fibre Festival
Ragbag Quilting Group
Kerry Gregory
THE RAGBAG quilting ladies have been
rather social during the month, visiting the
Baskerville Group for their Friendship Day
in the Swan Valley in early May.
A terrific day out was enjoyed by the
packed hall of sewing and crafting ladies,
including fantastic hospitality for morning
tea and lunch.
The Monster Raffle was amazing with
loads of prizes ranging from sewn items to
bottles of local wines; Show and Tell was
inspiring and the usual four or five shops
were in attendance.
The scissor-sharpening ladies were kept
fairly busy and provided a great service.
Some of our ladies attended the Charity
Sewing Day in aid of cancer research at
St Stephen’s Anglican Hall in Toodyay
conducted by the Two Crafty Ladies.
It was another lovely day although
the numbers weren’t great, but everyone
attending went home a winner with lucky
door prizes, a great raffle comprising lots of
sewing-related prizes and a wonderful lunch
included.

Some quilters have recently been to the
Perth Convention and Exhibition Centre for
this year’s QuiltWest to see the breathtaking
quilt exhibition staged by the WA Quilters’
Association.
It was a good day out for avid quilters,
although the weather for travelling was not
very pleasant.
The exhibition numbers appeared to be
down a bit from past years but it was a most
impressive display from all accounts.
Preparations for our Fibre festival display
on June 3 saw a number of UFOs (Unfinished
Objects) completed during the month. Our
quilters have really set a very high level of
commitment to this event.
A chat, some banter and lots of mutual
encouragement in our crafting efforts, along
with some sewing and a good cuppa is the
best part of the Ragbag gatherings.
New members are most welcome to come
and join us; bring your hand sewing, knitting
or just enjoy a cuppa.
The Ragbag Quilters meet regularly on
the first and third Wednesday each month
from 10am to 2pm in St Stephen’s Anglican
Church Hall, Toodyay.

Vivienne Street (left) and Dixie Mackenzie dressed as Peruvian women at Quairading’s
International Day.

National Trust lists the CWA Hall
CWA
Elizabeth Mansom
THE WEATHER wasn’t as kind as it could
have been for Moondyne, was it? But even
if the townies thought it too threatening to
venture out, we locals enjoyed ourselves,
didn’t we?
Val, Ev, Viv and Dixie went to Quairading’s
International Day, featuring Peru, on May 14.
Val and Ev won a prize each.
Viv and Dixie were the only ones at the
function to dress up and they looked like
authentic Peruvian ladies.
The stand-out at the function was a lady
who sang a song in Spanish about a condor
flying over the mountains. Then she sang the
song in English but this time about a heron
flying over the Avon Valley.
Those who attended said the food was
excellent and that they all ate too much.
The National Trust has advised us that it
has added our hall to its list of classified
buildings; one of many in our lovely old
town.
The annual CWA State Conference will

be held at the Fremantle Sailing Club from
July 23-26 and we are thrilled to report that
the Archbishop of Perth, the Right Reverend
Kay Goldsworthy, AO, the world’s first
female Anglican Archbishop, will open the
conference.
Judith, our president, and Viv, our secretary,
will be attending the conference as the
Toodyay delegates and Viv has promised
to take her camera, so look for a photo in a
future edition.
Thank you to all those who attended the
morning tea in aid of cancer research which
was held in the hall on May 29.
We will let you know in the next issue who
won the quilt and the juicer in the raffle and
how much you helped us raise for this very
worthy cause.
CWA meets at 1pm on the fourth Thursday
of the month in the CWA Hall in Stirling
Terrace.
There is plenty of parking in Charcoal Lane
with disabled access from Charcoal Lane
down the side of the hall.
To book the hall, ring Patricia de SotoPhillips on 9574 4559 or 0405 242 481.

French captain’s wife wiped from history
Toodyay Probus Club
Norm Green
TOODYAY Probus club meetings are always
quite short and the evening is completed with
a guest speaker.
The management of the Freemasons Hotel
has been very good to us, allowing the club
to use its room and even supplying us with
supper.
At our last meeting Richard Hazelwood
gave a very interesting talk on the early
French explorers who ventured to WA.
They explored many islands and bays on
our coast and made maps. The French named
many places but didn’t stay long; if they had
set up on land, this would be a French colony.
Richard talked about Rose de Freycinet
who dressed like a man to stow away on her
husband’s ship and therefore became the first
woman to circumnavigate the world.

Women were not allowed on ships and her
presence was expunged from the records of
Freycinet’s voyages.
If she had not written a diary we would
not know about her various exploits. Rose
was also removed from an illustration by the
ship’s artist.
The book A Woman of Courage, by
Marc Serge Riviere, is her journal with
explanations by the author; it is an interesting
read.
Our next guest speaker is Peter Kennedy,
who, as most of you will know, was a
political reporter for the ABC. I am sure he
will have some very illuminating incidents
and stories to brighten our evening.
If you are interested in what Peter may have
to say, contact Kaye on 0457 529 144, come
along as our guest and share a cuppa and a
chat afterwards.
The next meeting is 7pm Tuesday June 12.

Kerry’s UFO (Unfinished Object) was finished just in time for the Fibre Festival.

Seniors group hosts visitors
Toodyay Autumn Club
Michael Cox
OUR CLUB has been quite active recently
with visits from the York, Goomalling and
Northam Seniors Groups.
This month, we expect a visit from
Wanneroo Seniors Group and later on we
will be visiting some of the groups that have
visited us.
So you see, we are having a busy and happy
time catching up with other like-minded
groups and on top of that, we had a street
clean-up after the Moondyne Festival.
We meet every Wednesday from 1-4pm at
the showgrounds clubrooms.
If you are looking for something to do on
a Wednesday and want to make new friends,
please come along.

Some of the group helped to clean up after
the Moondyne Festival.
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1966 special edition port
celebrates 10th Vino

Arts Toodyay
Margot Watkins
OLD MOONY-Joe is responsible for yet
one more thing – apart from the best-ever
Moondynamic Exhibition held last month
at the now heritage-listed CWA Hall – there
is also the launch of a raffle for a uniquely
labelled 1966 Shiraz Tawny Port with
artwork by member Sharon Boxall.
This is a one-off offering, barrel-aged in the
‘dark room’ underground cellar at Coorinja
Winery, about five kilometres south of town
on Toodyay Road.
The port ‘cellarbrates’ our 10th anniversary
Vino Art Exhibition in September at
Toodyay’s historic winery.
Only 300 numbered tickets – available now
at the winery – have been printed so your
odds are good.
There will be an auction on opening night
with prizes for selected numbers, and the
tickets are also an invitation to the opening.
The port, which tastes superb according
to those who know, includes a beautiful
wooden stand crafted by our amazing Avon
Woodturners president Angus.
Quite a few tickets were sold at last month’s
Moondyne exhibition, so connoisseurs are
out there.
As a fundraiser for our exhibition
preparations, Coorinja also has 300 10-yearold Vino Celebration ports, again specially
labelled with Sharon’s artwork.
As is often the case, the deadline for writing
this monthly column preceded another of
our special events, the long weekend artistin-residence fibre workshops by renowned
artist Nalda Searles.
A report will have to wait.
Now we are clearing mess (creative of
course) and making new work in our studios
to prepare for the Artist Trail on July 14 and
15.
Fifteen artists are listed and maps will be
ready very soon.
Unfortunately, our monthly free Palette
Taster workshops are temporarily on hold
until further notice.
Recently you may have seen a small group
ambling along Stirling Terrace or perched

on stools, drawing and painting places of
interest.
This was the first of Arts Toodyay’s Walk/
Sketch Toodyay free events organised by
Morangup’s Nicola and Katherine – many
thanks to them both.
Another event is planned soon so keep your
membership up to date to receive emails if
you would like to participate.
Recent rain heralds the raku workshops
next month and in September at Caroline
McCrudden’s studio in Gidgegannup.
Caroline is a very experienced teacher and
fun is guaranteed.
One can never fully anticipate the colour
magic of raku work, so you will have not
only created a useful or sculptural object but
one that will be all your own and give years
of pleasure.
Hands muddy? Joy follows.
Ring Linda on 0488 098 353 to ensure your
place.

Toodyay Community Singers entertain the volunteers. Photo: Margie Eberle.

Singers serenade vollies
at sunset get-together
Toodyay Community Singers
Margaret O’Sullivan
THE SINGERS were invited to share in
the celebration of saying thank you to our
community volunteers at a recent Sundowner
at the Toodyay Visitors Centre.
Volunteering is what makes a community
come together and work so well.
Where would communities be without
volunteers?
We all join together to say a huge and
hearty thank you.
For us as a group who just enjoy getting
together and singing, it is a great honour that
we are invited to share in local events and
festivals.

We are certainly not professionals, nor ever
lay claim to be.
Some are happier to stand alone and sing,
while some enjoy being part of the group and
not being singled out; that’s what makes it
all work - our differences.
We are looking to put on something special
later in the year, feeling confident that it
will be an enjoyable evening for all and a
standing-room-only show stopper.
The more voices joined together give the
best sound.
Give our group a try; we can all sing and
you will be amazed at how much fun you
can have.
Love to see you at the CWA Hall on
Thursday night at 7pm.

Chorus gets them all on song
Toodyay Music Club
Jenny Edgecombe
Tickets for the uniquely labelled 1966
Coorinja Winery port are selling fast.

THERE were more chances than usual for
audience participation at the May meeting,
when a number of performers invited
everyone to join in on choruses.
It was truly moving as we all became
part of Peter, Mark and Moya’s melodious
performance, singing sweetly in the chorus
of the Australian classic I Am Australian.
Even your faithful reporter felt confident
enough to have everyone in on the chorus of
Detroit City (I Wanna Go Home).
Admittedly, with Joe accompanying on
guitar, confidence isn’t really an issue.
Speaking of Joe, his lovely rendition of
I’m a Man You Don’t Meet Every Day, was
also enhanced by having a whole-audience
chorus.
There had been the usual ingenuity in
searching out new songs for the special
theme of Me, Myself and I.
Two stand-out performances were

Maurice’s I Am, I Said and Will’s It’s Only
Make Believe.
Actually, make that three, with the gorgeous
duet by Victoria and Colette, I Know Him So
Well.
Other items that simply must be mentioned
were A Special Place, the very personal
poem written and read by Margaret and
Brian’s impressive voice control in the
much-loved classic, Drink to Me Only with
Thine Eyes.
There were many more fantastic songs by
one and all, making it a marvellous day.
Members voted for the next theme day to
feature items based on Occupations.
That will be in August, but in the meantime,
of course, the usual monthly meetings will
take place.
Hope to see you, as audience or performer,
on Saturday June 9 from 1-5pm at the CWA
Hall in Stirling Terrace Toodyay.
Visitors are welcome as is any style of
music, so long as it is acoustic. For more
information talk to Joe on 0400 862 694.

Grease slips into top gear
Toodyay Theatre Group
Gemma Lucas
YOU HEARD right, the Toodyay Theatre
Group has begun rehearsals for Grease.
We conducted auditions on May 8 and were
thrilled with the amount of talent who sang
and acted their hearts out.
We would like to welcome all new
members and can’t wait to see how this
production goes.
Our teenage actors are learning so much
with a professional choreographer and

singing coach to boost their potential.
Glitzy costumes are underway and there’s
a contagious buzz in the air.
The show nights in August are Saturday
18, Friday 24 and Saturday 25 with a special
matinee performance on Sunday August 19.
So, hold onto your Pink Lady and T-Birds
jackets and wear them as you listen to and
sing along to the Grease classics and see the
tremendous amount of talent in the Toodyay
Theatre Group.
Tickets go on sale soon, so come along and
be stranded at the drive-in with all of us.
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Keep an eye out for this rare
and endangered skink
Python Watch
Desraé Clarke

Fire fighters (bottom of photo) who responded to a fire at Deepdale got the chance to view
the spectacular Avon River Valley from the property’s high ground.

Fire chief’s May 24 fire
ban averts disaster
Toodyay Friends of the River
Greg Warburton
THE LONG-awaited arrival of rain brought
to an end yet another unseasonably dry
autumn with some parts of the shire receiving
more than 40mm.
At the same time last year we experienced
similar conditions which left many of us
pondering our changing climate.
Europeans have tried to fit the northern
hemisphere seasons into our Australian
conditions by conveniently reversing the
sequence of the four seasons.
The Noongar calendar has six seasons:
Birak (dry and hot), Bunuru (hottest part of
the year), Djeran (cooler weather begins),
Makuru (coldest and wettest part of the year),
Djilba (days getting warmer) and Kambarang
(longer dry periods).
Our autumn period corresponds with
Djeran which refers to the cooling of
temperatures but, interestingly, with no
reference to rain.

Wheatbelt Clinical
Psychology
•

Psychological health problems and
disorders
• Work and business issues
•
Workers’ compensation
• Behavioural health
• Legal reports

Toodyay Bindoon Wongan Hills

Richard Taylor

Clinical Psychologist
Foundation Member Australian College of
Specialist Psychologists
Foundation Member Australian Clinical
Psychology Association
Medicare provider/private health funds

0427 447 190
(business hours)

I recall that soon after my wife and I moved
onto our property at Coondle West in 1999
we began enthusiastically planting trees
in early May because it was wet, cold and
green.
As an indication of the dry conditions in the
days before the recent rain, our firefighters
were responding to multiple call-outs as
strong winds flared up hot pockets from
remnant burns.
Our Chief Bushfire Control Officer wisely
imposed a prohibited burning day on May 24,
potentially avoiding the disastrous scenario
that unfolded in the Great Southern two days
later.
A fire that had got away on Deepdale Farm
on the May 23 provided an opportunity for
responders to view the spectacular Avon
River Valley from the high ridges of this
historic property.
First allocated to Governor Stirling in
1829, the property’s original boundaries
included a large part of the western side of
the valley and some 12km of the river and
several permanent pools.
Water drawn from the river irrigated
orchards and provided water for livestock.
For many years, the Deepdale Catchment
Group was active on that stretch of the river.
Deepdale’s connection with the river
continues today with the banks fully fenced
and protected from degradation by stock.
Deepdale has its own published river
management document produced by the
Department of Water as a part of the broader
Avon River Recovery Plans.
The old Deepdale title means the river
channel is private land but the water flowing
in it is not, meaning competitors in the Avon
Descent for example are technically not
trespassing.
With the river now flowing and our hills
greening before our eyes we look forward
to the winter pleasures of log fires, paddling
down the river and tree planting.
Toodyay Friends of the River’s next
working bees will be at 9am on Sunday
June 10 and Monday June 11 with a plan
to undertake in-fill tree planting at both
Millard’s Pool site and Nardie Cemetery,
utilising our new auger machine.
You are welcome to join us as we aim
to conserve and improve the River Avon’s
environs.
Thank you to those who helped decrease
the Caltrop population last month.

THE DEPARTMENT of Environment
and Conservation (DEC) and the World
Wildlife Fund (WWF) Australia have
a project in the Avon Region called the
Avon’s Most Wanted.
The project began in 2007 and aims to
raise community awareness of 10 key
threatened species within the Avon Region.
It is part of Back from the Edge, an
Avon Catchment Council-funded project
delivered by WWF Australia and the
DEC with state and federal funding from
the National Action Plan for Salinity and
Water Quality, and the Natural Heritage
Trust.
One aspect of the project is to involve
the community and to encourage and
report sightings of these rare animals. The
Western Spiny Tailed Skink is one such
creature.
This skink was once found throughout
the central Wheatbelt but, with the loss of
suitable habitat, its numbers have declined
to its present status as a nationally listed
endangered species.
With only 17 known populations of
this small skink in the Avon Region, they
have been found to occupy woodland
patches as small as one hectare, completely
surrounded by cleared crop paddocks.
The Western Spiny Tailed Skink grows
to a length of 18cms and its relatively
short, flat tail (approximately one third of
its body length) is covered in spines.
It has strong legs and long toes; its skin
is thick and covered in rough-edged scales
to minimise water loss.
The skink’s ground colouring is olivebrown to reddish-brown with paler brown
scales and scattered scales with darker
brown rear edges; these scales tend to form
transverse bars. It has a cream-white belly.

Spiny Tailed Skink. Photo Wayne Clarke.

The Spiny Tailed Skink is known to give
birth to live young between February and
March. It is omnivorous (feeds on plants
and animals, both dead and living) with the
juveniles mostly feeding on insects and the
adults consuming more plant material.
Its habitat is mainly in York Gum
woodland but also Gimlet and Salmon
Gum areas; preferred sites are those with
fallen logs and minimal grazing by stock.
It is also known to occupy abandoned
sheds and buildings and some have been
found beneath sheets of corrugated iron.
This particular skink lives in colonies
and all members defecate in the same
place, near their basking area, to mark their
territory. With this habit, the presence of
the species may be located during surveys.
Email desraec@westnet.com.au for
further information or to report sightings.

The Spiny Tail Skink’s colouring varies from olive-brown to reddish-brown.

FOR NEW, NATURAL LOOKING
DENTURES & DENTURE REPAIRS...
visit DAVID WILSON - Dental Prosthetist
✓ RELINES & PROBLEMS
✓ ALL WORK GUARANTEED

6170 Great Eastern Highway,
Mundaring, WA 6073

0419 918 692
(08) 9295 2815
darlingrangedentures.com.au
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Naturalists farewell founding member
Toodyay Naturalists’ Club
Brian Foley

MAY WAS a mixed month marked with
the passing of one of the club’s founding
members, Ray Paynter.
This year the club is celebrating its
50th anniversary which is an incredible
achievement for a community group that
began with four farmers, Dawn Atwell,
Ray Paynter, Hazel Hastie and Albie
North.
Talking around the Atwell kitchen table,
the idea of forming a naturalists’ group was
originally suggested by Toodyay identity
Wally Chitty.
Ray was extremely proud of the club that
has survived and prospered over the past
50 years and has done much to carry on
the conservation work that the initial group
discussed around the kitchen table on the
Toodyay farm of Woodendale.
In 1990 Ray’s leadership was rewarded
with the John Tonkin Award for Individual
Endeavour.
That year, Ray was also honoured with
the naming of a tiny, delicate flowering
plant, Tetratheca paynterae, which she
discovered in the rugged banded ironstone
Yilgarn area.
Ray was gifted in dealing with
community leaders, shire councils, State
Government, conservation departments,
parliamentarians and farmers, schools and
children, Main Roads WA and community
members.
In 1985 she was appointed as a member
of Kings Park Board and served for 10
years.
This remarkable woman taught club
members how to work with community
leaders, which was much appreciated.
Recently the club heard from an inspired
speaker, Oral McGuire, who talked to
a packed and appreciative audience on
how he has organised a group of farmers

Is mining
the saviour
of historic
Toodyay?
Avon and Hills Mining Awareness
Group
Brian Dale

Ray Paynter photographs Tetratheca paynterae which she discovered in the banded ironstone
area of Windarling. Photo: Wayne Clark.

to improve their land using traditional
Aboriginal ways alongside today’s farming
techniques.

On Oral’s family’s farm at Beverley they
have been able to restore and rejuvenate
the land without chemicals by ‘healing’.
If anyone is interested, we have a
transcript and a recording of his talk.
Please ring me on 0419 933 721 for a copy
of either; you will learn from this.
Our June meeting will be an excursion to
Beverley. We will meet Saurday June 16 at
10.30am at Brooking Street Reserve, then
go to Beverley Airfield Reserve for a walk
and lunch.
At 2pm we will meet at the river and our
special guest speaker John Hansen will
show the mitigation work.
We welcome any non-members to
come along and see what the Toodyay
Naturalists’ Club is all about.
Information is on our website
toodyaynats.org.au or come for a chat at
Drummond House each Saturday morning.
For and injured native animals or reptile
relocation ring Wildcare Helpline, 24
hours, on 9474 9055.

TOODYAY Shire Cr Ben Bell seems to
be the voice of reason that many hope
will help change the long-held view that
mining will be the saviour of Toodyay.
We hope that other more experienced
councillors will also begin to see through
the smoke and mirrors and realise that
mining here may not be the best outcome
for an historic town which is still finding
its place in the modern-day world of
tourism and lifestyle.
Many Toodyay ratepayers hold on to
hope that we can retain the AvonLink train
but even if we do, we worry about what
effect mining would have on the service
which would pass huge load-out facilities,
crushing plants and a dusty rail siding as it
weaves its way along the picturesque Avon
River.
While AHMAG would love to have a
council full of like-minded councillors
who can see that mining will harm the
very fabric of our town and tarnish our
good name as a tourist destination, we do
realise that this is unlikely to happen in the
short term.
What we do hope is that the upcoming
elections will result in the election of
two more councillors who will share
our perspective and who will give a
more balanced view of what we believe
ratepayers want and expect for their town.
A few years ago we asked council to hold
a survey on how many ratepayers actually
supported bauxite mining here and we
were told by the Shire CEO that a survey
would never happen.
All Australians were given the chance to
express their views in the recent plebiscite
on marriage equality with a simple yes/
no vote, yet our council denies us the
opportunity to express our views and the
right to be heard on whether open-cut strip
mining should be supported here.
We are well aware that council does not
have the right to either refuse or reject a
mining application but do we not have the
right, as a community, to let our sitting
councillors and the State Government
know whether we, their constituents,
find the prospect of open-cut mining
acceptable, or not, at the gateway to our
town?
Any such plebiscite could be held in
conjunction with the 2019 October council
elections to save costs.
It would finally put to rest the longheld view of council that most Toodyay
ratepayers support mining but by the
same token it could also crush AHMAG’s
belief that open-cut bauxite mining is not
supported by the majority.
Either way, all views should be heard.
Let us know what you think by contacting
us on facebook.com/avonhills.

Gravel pit meeting

Northam

Monday and Thursday
afternoons

A FIRM date has still not been set for
the discussion of Trico Resources/Swan
Gravel proposal to increase gravel mining
at 3560 Toodyay Road, Bailup.
The Shire of Mundaring has advised that
it hopes the matter will be discussed at its
Tuesday July 10 meeting and that all who
contributed submissions will be advised
in writing.

Book appointments
online via Facebook

Dean Butler

B. Sc. (physio) GCOSH
Phone/SMS

0472 756 323
wheatbeltphysio@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/wheatbeltphysio

Toodyay Shire Council is housed in the
historic court house building.
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Federation garden
boasts a tall
rare conifer
Toodyay Garden Club
Wendy Lewer

Toodyay Tidy Towns members put their backs into cleaning up Toodyay Road.

Coffee cup double-up leaves a sour taste

Toodyay Tidy Towns
Greg Warburton

RECENTLY I was at the airport to see
someone off and, as I normally do, arrived
comfortably early before the flight.
I suggested we relax over a coffee and
ordered two cups from a well-known coffee
retailer in the airport terminal.
The attendant was told that we were
drinking it there, but the coffee arrived in
disposable cups anyway.
Then, incredulously, our order arrived in
four cups, one placed inside the other.
I said I didn’t need four cups and returned
the two excess ones which were unused, but
the person then threw them in the bin.
I tried to make a point about reducing waste
but got a blank expression.
Sitting in the café I saw dozens of customers
come in, order coffee in disposable cups then
sit down and drink it on the spot.
Many would even get a plastic lid, put it
on the cup, sit down and drink their brew
seemingly unaware of the unnecessary waste
they were creating.
This particular coffee company, like
many others, spruiks an environmentally

sustainable and socially responsible message
but is it simply a marketing ploy or do they
walk the talk?
I entered into correspondence with the
management of the company and received
assurances that they were training staff to
reduce waste.
Australia’s obsession with takeaway coffee
sees over a billion disposable cups end up as
litter or landfill every year.
Most of these cups are not recyclable as
the so-called paper cup is lined with plastic,
equating to 60,000 kilograms of plastic waste
alone each year.
Disposable coffee cups are second only to
plastic bottles in terms of quantity of waste
produced.
If you are enjoying a visit to a café, ask for
your coffee to be served in a normal cup or
if you have to take it away, carry a KeepCup
with you.
Some cafes now offer incentives if you
provide your own cup.
On April 28 a small contingent of Toodyay
Tidy Towners participated in the annual Red
Hill litter pick-up.
Volunteer numbers were down on previous
years, about 30, but some people had come

Pardalote heard more than seen

Spotted Pardolite builds a nest chamber in the ground.
Bird of the Month
Desraé Clarke
THE SMALLEST of the Pardalote species
is the 8-10cm Spotted Pardalote.
It is not common within the shire and is
smaller than the common Striated Pardalote.
The male bird has a prominent whitespotted black cap, long white eyebrows,
black upper body, a noticeable chestnut-red
rump with the throat and undertail coverts a
bright yellow.
The female is duller, with cream spots and
no bright yellow colouring.
Breeding is from August to January and
starts with building a nest chamber of dry
grasses or narrow strands of bark at the end
of a 30-80cm-long tunnel in the ground; both
birds assist in its building.
A clutch of three to four eggs is laid
and there may be two broods in a season;

incubation is 14 to 16 days with both parents
attending the nestlings.
The Spotted Pardalote is insectivorous
taking lerps, spiders and the sugary exudates
from leaves of tall eucalypts or from the
smaller trees of the mallee areas.
This tiny bird can be in dietary competition
with the larger Striated Pardalote and
different species of honeyeaters.
Despite its size, the Spotted Pardalote has
a noticeable explosive, high-pitched call
of repetitive three or four-syllable piping
whistles and as it feeds in the canopy of trees,
it is heard more often than seen.
Call 9474 9055 Wildlife Helpline, a 24/7
volunteer service, for any wildlife queries.
The Toodyay Naturalists’ Club welcomes
sightings and observations to add to
Toodyay’s natural history data.
To contact the Toodyay Naturalists’ Club
email info@toodyaynats.org.au or phone
9574 5574.

from well beyond the Eastern Metropolitan
Regional Council area.
Sadly, every year it is the same story with
the haul of litter and dumping on a large
scale including a big percentage of drink
containers including coffee cups of course.
Certainly not all the roadside rubbish there
can be attributed to people visiting the waste
management facility.
Many thanks to Main Roads, Keep
Australia Beautiful WA, City of Swan,
Red Hill Waste Management Facility and
the Toodyay Tidy Towns volunteers for
participating in the event.
Enquiries about Toodyay Tidy Towns can
be made to secretary Kay Rewell on 9574
2056.

JAN AND Bruce’s large rambling garden in
Northam is wrapped around their wonderful
Federation home which was built in 1911.
The weather was perfect and there was
a really good attendance of members and
visitors.
Past the wide verandas, the garden is full of
the most amazing variety of trees and plants;
lillypilly, nasturtiums, salvias, hydrangeas
and many others including pomegranates,
a lovely weeping apple, paulownias, citrus
and ornamental pear and cherry trees.
Near a lawn we discovered a tall rare
Araucaria luxurians conifer, fig, citrus,
olive trees and a beautiful South African tree
Dombeya natalensis with white bell-shaped
flowers and stunning perfume.
Bruce is a rose expert and is in the process
of re-labelling his many beautiful heritage
and tea roses growing throughout the garden.
His sister Heather lives in the house
next door, and we were invited to visit
her ‘wicking’ system of garden beds of
vegetables and fruit trees.
The beds are lined with non-porous
material and then filled with blue metal and/
or gravel and organic soil prior to planting.
The beds are watered from underneath via a
capillary action through PVC pipes.
Jan explained that they have owned the
house for 22 years and always enjoy their
garden although due to the increasing cost
of water, they have decided to reduce the
number of plants and offered free cuttings,
plants and pots to members.
President Judy asked Jan to draw the raffle
and first prize of a quirky metal ant garden
planter was won by a new member Pauline
Pinker; second prize of a rock rose went
to Sheena Hesse and third prize of a solar
garden light was won by Sue Golding.
Marlene donated quinces and pie melons,
Liz and Rusty had bags of NPK for sale and
Barbara and Francis donated potted plants.
For information about the club, please
contact toodyaygardenclub@gmail.com.

PO Box 894 Toodyay 6566
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TRaDES aND SERVICES

ACCOUNTANT

ACCOUNTANT

AIR CONDITIONING

Toodyay Refrigeration
and Airconditioning

TIRES

BUILDING HIGH MILEAGE TIRES SINCE 1909

Domestic & commercial installation

RTA AU37292

Service and repairs to all
makes of split system,
evaporative airconditioning
and refrigeration systems
Serving Toodyay and surrounding districts
Kim Hanstrum

9574 5325 or 0421 183 698
kimleecottage@gmail.com

Call now for a free quote
ANTENNA SERVICES

AUTO REPAIR

AUTO ELECTRICIAN

AUTOMOTIVE ELECTRICAL
SERVICE
MRB3602

• Mobile Service
• Cars, commercials, Trucks,
Tractors & Earthmoving Equipment
• Air Conditioning
• Diagnostic Software for most
Vehicles

Dave Barwood
T: 0438 420 380
PO Box 1643
Toodyay 6566
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS

AU08707

BEAUTY THERAPY

BEAUTY SALON

CONNORS COTTAGE
3 PIESSE STREET OPEN WED - SAT

BEAUTY SALON

BOBCAT HIRE

BLINDS

BUNNY SAYS

BOBCAT AND TRUCK HIRE
WHY BARROW IT........BOBCAT IT.......

ALL TYPES OF WORK - NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL

LANDSCAPING ADVICE FREELY GIVEN

9574 2130

* FIREBREAKS * LEVELLING
* TANK, SHED & HOUSE PADS
* SAND * SOIL * GRAVEL * ROAD BASE
* BLUE METAL *
PHONE PAUL HARRINGTON
WEEKEND WORK AVAILABLE
0408

BUILDING

952 215
BUILDING

I & R REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE
BUILDING & PROPERTY SERVICES
All types of Building repairs
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Carpentry
Glass repairs
Screen doors and flyscreen repairs
“All areas”
Water collection repairs (gutters, down pipes etc)
Contact
Ross
for
all repairs
Asbestos removal (Lic No. WARL01)
Roof repairs (inc harness points)
Office 9574 4019 or 0418 941 680 mobile
Yard and property clean ups
Email: irrepairsmaintenance@iinet.net.au

Your local repairer for 10 years
BUILDING SERVICES

CARPET CLEANING

Classic
Carpet Cleaners

CEILINGS

BUILDERS

Steam cleaning carpets
and upholstery
25 years experience
ALL AREAS
Stephen Soer

0403 067 323

ABN 38433894229

Ron Jones

PO Box 164
Toodyay WA
Phone/Fax

9574 2087

OWNER BUILDERS

HOME RENOVATORS

we supply...
Plasterboard & Accessories
Fibrous Cement Sheeting and Insulation

Plasterboard Installation
Fix, Flush, Cornice & Sand
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TRaDES aND SERVICES
CHAFF SUPPLIES

COMPUTER SERVICE

CONCRETE

COMPUTER

GB’s PC’s
BILE COMPUTER
FOR MO
AND UPGRADES
S
R
I
REPA

For virus and spyware removal,
hardware repair, system upgrades
and quotes on new PC’s

Call Glen or Vicki on 9572 9170
or 0409 904 994
email gbpc@iinet.net.au

CRAFT SUPPLIES
ABN 26 046 478 049

CUSHIONS AND COVERS

Designer Cushions & Loose Covers

Find us on

Northam
Craft Centre

Comprehensive range of
Crafts, Quilting,
Sewing supplies and Workshops

Phone Wendy on

CONSIDER THIS

9621 1288

Custom
Made Outdoor
Furnishing

Suzanne Studman 0439 909 603

designercushions@live.com.au - www.designercushions.com.au
DECORATOR / PAINTER

EARTHMOVING

EARTHMOVING

EASY TARGET

EARTHWORKS

Vernice Pty Ltd

• Detailed earth works • Drainage and pipework
• Horse arenas and round yards • Laser level cut and fill
• Driveways and Remediation works
• General trenching (pipes, Cables, footings)
• Block clean-ups and stump removal

Earthmoving Contractors

Professional Construction of:
Sand Pads, Site Leveling,
Bitumen Work, Driveways,
Dam Sinking and
Major Subdivisional Work
Complete Range Of Equipment
Enquire all hours
Office 9574 2304 Fax 9574 2635
Workshop 9574 2030
Mobile 0429 040 362
Email: vernice@vianet.net.au

MACHINES
• 7t Tip truck
• 4t Excavator (with tilt hitch)
• S160 Bobcat plus attachments
Brett Schutz

0448 227 758
ABN 51 136 196 802 / PO Box 1540 Toodyay 6566 / Email: bnearthworks@gmail.com

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

ELECTRICIAN

ELECTRICIAN

ELECTRICIAN

LIFELINE
ELECTRICS
All types of Commercial
and domestic installations

FREE QUOTES

New to Toodyay,
with 35 years experience

JOHN HAGGAS

EC 002951

81 Stirlingia Drive
Toodyay WA 6566
Mail to PO Box 259
Toodyay 6566
Mobile: 0419 963 525
A/H: (08) 9574 5483
Email: jbhaggas@bigpond.com
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TRaDES aND SERVICES

FIND IT HERE

FASHION CLOTHING

FENCING

FENCING

FENCING
Email: gejavalley@gmail.com

Farm Fencing
Post & Rail
Domestic Fencing
Mini Loader

GT FENCING

EXPERIENCED LOCAL OPERATOR - COMPARE THE PRICES - FREE QUOTES

RURAL / HOBBY FARM
• POST AND RAIL
• ELECTRIC FENCING
• POST RAMMING

DOMESTIC
• RESIDENTIAL & HERITAGE ALL STYLES.....
TIMBER OR STEEL
• REMOTE CONTROLLED SOLAR OR ELECTRIC GATES
• INSURANCE WORK

EMAIL: gtfencing56@gmail.com

PHONE GARRY

0418 917 475

Because your fence ersatysy !
a lot about your prop

Linian Fencing
& Contracting

0427 271 617
Ph/Fax 9574 4296

FISH SUPPLIES

FIREBREAKS

Trenching
Post Holes
Post Ramming
Landscaping

FLOORING

Toodyay Timber Flooring
Owner/Operator
• Installation
• Sanding
• Polishing
• Coating
Free Quotes
Quality Workmanship

Ph: 0447 986 289
FLYSCREENS

FIND IT IN THE HERALD

FREIGHT

Toodyay
Express

Best deal for local Tradies

✰ WHITE GOODS ✰ YOUR GOODS
✰ FURNITURE ✰ FARM EQUIPMENT
✰ ALL GOODS ✰ SAME DAY SERVICE
Prompt pickup and delivery to or from the
metropolitan area and into the surrounding
areas of the Avon Valley

Ph/Fax 9631 1113
Mobile 0409 118 019
Pete & Maureen

We “CARE”
GARDEN CARE

GRAPHIC ARTS

Business
owners!
Need professional help
with your advertising and
promotion?

ps.harms@redbrookart.com.au

9572 9061

HAIRDRESSER

“CUSTOMERS ARE REALLY EVERYTHING”

advertising@toodyayherald.com.au

GARDEN SERVICE

GARDEN SERVICE

HANDYMAN - BUILDER

GARRY SMITH

EXPERIENCED LOCAL OPERATOR - COMPARE THE PRICES - FREE QUOTES

• STEEL FRAMED HOUSE CONSTRUCTION
• OWNER BUILDER ASSISTANCE
• SHED CONVERSIONS / RENOVATIONS
• SMALL ADDITIONS
• TILING
Local contact for:

• PATIOS / CARPORTS
• PERGOLAS / DECKS
• SHADE SAILS
• INSURANCE WORK

0418 917 475

EMAIL: getgaz56@bigpond.com
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TRaDES aND SERVICES

PEST CONTROL

PLUMBER

PLUMBING & GAS

POOL SUPPLIES

Julian’s
Avon Valley, Wheatbelt & Perth Hills
Insects / Rodents / Termites
Bees / Pigeons / Bed Bugs
Termite Baiting System

0405 450 124

PO Box 894 Toodyay 6566

POWER EQUIPMENT

PUMPS

PUMPS

REFRIGERATION & AIR CON

T OODYAY PUMPS

MOBILE PUMP SERVICE
Servicing to all makes of pumps
Suppliers of Domestic
& Bore Water Systems

ROOFING AND RESTORATION

Serving Toodyay and surrounding districts
Kim Hanstrum

9574 5325 or 0421 183 698

Phone JIM & LYN

kimleecottage@gmail.com

9574 4032 or 0417 173 104
55 Railway Road Toodyay

RTA AU37292

The Power in Agriculture

Domestic & commercial installation

Service and repairs to all
makes of split system,
evaporative airconditioning
and refrigeration systems

Agents for: Onga, Ebara,
Grundfos, Mono
Manufacturers of the
Feri Airlift System Air Pump

SunPowerWA

Toodyay Refrigeration
and Airconditioning

Call now for a free quote
SECURITY DOORS AND WINDOWS

SCRAP METAL

CASH PAID FOR ALL
SCRAP METALS
Aluminium Cans etc. Copper Brass
Tin Steel Batteries Radiators etc.

RM & NB

Phone Charlie or Marion
9574 2987

SHEARING CONTRACTORS

SETTLEMENT SERVICE

0409 300 673

Bob:

Mob. 0438 412 324 or 0439 842 987

SHOE REPAIRS

� ��o R���i� ��� Saving
Soles
SHEARING

Servicing Northam
and surrounding areas for
all your shearing and
crutching needs.
Phone Bob:

Watch Batteries & Bands
Tues-Fri 9a
Key Cutting
m-5p
Sat 9am-no m
on
Engraving
Closed

Ricki Lov
Owner

0484 388 309

192 Fitzgerald Street
Northam WA 6401

0447 036 836

SIGNS

Mondays

�ov��icki �����i��co�

SPORTS RETAILER

STORAGE UNITS

Avon Storage
Toodyay

- Now Managed by Country Realty Self storage Units
Located at Extracts Industrial Estate
6m x 3m (single garage size) units
now available
You lock it up – You keep the key

Ph 9574 4200
TAXI SERVICE

TOWING

The more passengers per run
...the cheaper the fare!

SERVICING

TOODYAY & SURROUNDS
Call

Lic No. 5077

TRACEY BUIE 0413 256 628

www.theminersrun.com.au

TOWING

TREE SERVICE

TRaDES aND SERVICES

SEARCHING FOR STAFF
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TREE LOPPING

WASTE REMOVAL

WATER/BORES

Julimar Drilling Services
•
•
•
•
•

Water bore construction
Domestic and Commerical
Rotary mud and air
Hard rock, clay and sand
Free quotes

Contact Nathan or Sandy
Ph:
9574 5582
Mob: 0409 089 392
Email: julimards@bigpond.com
WINDSCREEN

WOOL BUYING

WORK WEAR & SAFETY

WHEATBELT
SAFETY WEAR
84 Fitzgerald Street
NORTHAM
Ph:9621 1852

Ron:0427 858 383 Anne:0417 094 337

health

Handing over family reins needn’t be stressful

Warrior’s Wellbeing
Owen and the Team

SUCCESSION planning is about retaining
family relationships in the progression/
succession process by looking at the
people issues before dealing with the
financial and business aspects.
It is often the unspoken expectations
of family members that can lead to the
difficulties experienced.
If farming families looked at the
relationship aspects and people issues of
their business as part of the progression
plan there would be less stress and
misunderstanding.
Why use progression? Mixed messages
are received and given using the word
succession which for most means, the king
is dead – who is the next king?
Progression is not just a business
transaction, it is primarily about
relationships.
One of the greatest risks to a farming
family’s viability, in the long term, is about
relationships and we often don’t see it
coming.
Progression shifts the focus to how
we move the family-owned business

(especially farming) into the next era or
generation and how the older generation
can successfully make the transition to the
next phase of their lives.
Progression encapsulates these options.
Effective communication allows for
awareness, understanding and a basis to
reach agreement on issues.
Communication must be maintained to
both reduce distress and promote positive
wellbeing. In fact, many people don’t talk
about progression until it’s too late and/or
put it off because it’s too difficult.
The following key topics in progression
planning need to be canvassed in detail:
Family communication. It all starts here:
What is the farm business? Allows
understanding of the business the family
are involved in;
Stakeholders. Who’s involved? It is
important to empower all parties to have
a role in the progression planning process;
What do stakeholders want? Questions to
ask our spouse/partner and children about
progression and/or retirement and business
development and,
Transition period. An agreement must be
established that is suitable to requirements.

It’s not going to happen overnight.
Progression planning discussions must
be part of normal conversation in the
business.
Only the minority of family-owned
businesses have any documentation around
farm and/or business succession.
Families must lead the way and own the
process; no one else can do it for them.
Some simple rules that influence good
progression planning are:
Sort the relationships first;
Debate the issues openly and with those
that matter;
Start planning early, when the kids leave
school the plan should be in place and
understood;
When children come to work on the farm

and/or in the business, be clear on where
it is going (sell the business not the land
or building);
Seek outside help for more than financial
and legal matters (involve more than just
the farm consultant, accountant and/or
lawyer) and,
Have a handover strategy and stick to it.
Remember, not all businesses will be
able to have a successful progression/
succession outcome, for a variety of
reasons.
Maintain relationships first, to give it the
best shot. “Don’t do what others say, just
listen to them, and do what you feel good
with” is a quote from Warren Buffett that
fits in well with progression/succession
matters.
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WHEN AND WHERE
AIR FORCE
AAFC 708 Squadron
Australian Air Force Cadets 12½ - 17yrs,
Building J1, Northam Army Camp Grt
Eastern Hwy. Friday 6.30-9.30pm school
term. 708squ@cadetnet.gov.au.
ARTS/CRAFTS/HISTORY/GAMES
2J Mah Jongg Group
Thursday from 9.30am to 11.30am at the
Cola Café. Social game all welcome – the
Green Dragon. Phone Patricia 9574 4559.
Arts Toodyay
1st Tuesday monthly 7.30pm, The Old
Police Station, Duke St North. Linda
Rooney Secretary 0488 098 353 or Ruth
9574 4695.
Avon Woodturners Group
Every Sunday and Wednesday 9am-noon.
Toodyay Junction, Railway Parade.
Knitters & Natters Coffee Club
New club for novice knitters & crochet.
9am, 3rd Wednesday each month. Cola
Café. Alison Wroth 9574 2681.
Ragbag Quilting Group
1st and 3rd Wednesday of the month. St
Stephens Hall from 10am-2.30pm. 9574
4303.
Toodyay Ballet School
Classes at 507 Julimar Rd. Girls and boys
4yrs up 9574 4459 Saturdays 9am-3pm.
Toodyay Community Resource Centre
The Three C’s (Crochet, Coffee, Chat).
Tuesdays, 9.30am-noon, 111 Stirling
Terrace. Toodyay CRC 9574 5357.
Toodyay Historical Society
Meets third Wednesday each month, 7pm,
Drummond House (next to Bendigo Bank).
Research Centre is open Thursdays 1-3pm
weekly Donegan’s Cottage, Showgrounds.
Contact Robyn Taylor 9574 2578 or
secretary.2j.ths@gmail.com.
Toodyay Spinners
Tuesday & Wednesdays, and 1st and 3rd
Saturdays 9am to noon, Parkers Cottage,
Showgrounds. Felters 2nd Monday at
noon. Heather Jones 0407 287 002.
Toodyay Theatre Group
For details David Mitchell 0400 283 425.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Toodyay Chamber of Commerce & Industry
3rd Monday of month at Freemasons
Hotel 7pm. Bob Schrader 0411 881 909,
or 2jchamber@gmail.com.
CHURCHES
Aglow Gidgegannup
Christian Fellowship. 1st Thursdays
10am at Rec hall, Percy Cullen Oval
Gidgegannup Lyn 9574 6450.
Anglican Church
10am Sundays weekly. St Stephen’s
Church 0455 543 888.
Catholic Church
St. John the Baptist, Toodyay: Saturday
Vigil 5pm.
Faith Christian Fellowship
Sundays 9.30am Cnr Grey & Wellington
Sts, Northam 9622 1324 or fcfnortham @
westnet.com.au
The Well of Life Christian Fellowship
Baker’s Hill
Meets every Sunday at 10am. Bakers Hill
Primary School Music Room. Pastor Peter
Booth 0417 945 725.
Toodyay Baptist Church
10.30am Sunday at 18 Stirling Terrace
phone 9574 4546.

Family law

Uniting Church
10am St Stephen’s Church, Toodyay
EDUCATION/SCOUTS/ PLAYGROUPS
ETC
Avon Valley Home Education Collective
Inc.
Sharon Pegrum 0466 430 979.www.avon
valleyhomeeducation.wordpress.com.
Cubs, Joeys & Scouts
(School term) Youth Hall, Showgrounds,
Cubs & Joeys 4-5.30pm Scouts, Thursday
6-8pm 9574 2363.
Morangup Playgroup
Morangup Community Hall, Wallaby Way,
Morangup. Wednesdays 9.30 to 11.30am.
Emma Whately 9572 9376.
Toodyay District High School P&C
2nd Monday of each month, 5.30pm in the
TDHS Staff Room during school terms.
Toodyay Kindergym
Kindergym Fridays. Toodyay Sports
Pavilion. Claire Moore 9574 4529.
Toodyay Playgroup
Mondays and Thursdays 9-11am at the
Toodyay Community Centre. Contact
Kelly-Anne Murray on 0406 585 716 or
playgrouptoodyay@gmail.com.
Toodyay Toy Library
Thursdays 10-11am. Toodyay Community
Centre. Kartini 0410 053 171 and Jayde
0424 980 514.
EMERGENCY SERVICES
Bejoording Volunteer Bush Fire Brigade
3rd Friday of the month at 5.45pm at the
Bejoording Fire Shed
Coondle Nunile Volunteer Bush Fire
Brigade
2nd Saturday October to April, June and
August, 5pm Coondle Fire Shed.
Julimar Volunteer Bush Fire Brigade
Meets 3rd Saturday 6pm Julimar Fire Shed,
Training Sunday 10am.
Morangup Volunteer Bush Fire Brigade
3rd Saturday 5.30pm at 3 Wallaby
Way, Morangup. Kim Maddrell or
secretarymvbfb@gmail.com.
Toodyay Central Volunteer Bush Fire
Brigade
4th Tuesday 7.30pm at Toodyay Fire and
Emergency Services Centre. Training 3rd
Sunday.
Toodyay State Emergency Service
4th Tuesday, 3 Wallaby Way, Morangup.
Local Manager – Jeff Venn 0438 490 331.
toodyayseslocalmanager@gmail.com.
Toodyay Volunteer Fire and Rescue
1st Monday Fire Station 7.30pm.
ENVIRONMENT
Avon Valley Environmental Society
3rd Friday monthly noon. Wheatbelt
Natural Resource Management Centre,
269 Fitzgerald Street, Northam. Janet
Wilkinson 9574 5947.
Earth Solutions - Avon Valley
3rd Tuesday 6pm PB Kirby Centre, cnr
Gordon & Wellington Sts, Northam. 9622
5203.
Toodyay Friends of the River (TFOR)
Second Sunday and following Monday
9am (winter); 8am (summer). Details on
TFOR noticeboard outside Drummond
House. 0427556863. info@tfor.org.au.
Toodyay Garden Club
1st Thursday 10am Mary Donegan-Guthrie
9574 5566 for next venue.
Toodyay Naturalists’ Club
Meets 3rd Saturday. Call 0419 933 721,
9574 5574 or email info@toodyaynats.
org.au.

FARMERS MARKET
Toodyay Farmers Market
3rd Sunday of month. Contact Annette 0432
690""or 9594 3220. Toodyayfarmers
elationships
-Second line change839
to read
market@gmail.com.

DeFacto R

* Separation
* Child Support/Maintenance
* Divorce
* Property Settlement
* Contact/Residence - Children
* Restraining Orders
* Prenuptial Agreements - Binding
Financial Agreements
* Legal Aid Accepted
Discounted rate for initial 1 hour
consultation.
Now seeing clients at:

FESTIVALS
Toodyay Moondyne Festival
moondynecommittee@gmail.com.

HEALTH
Australian Breastfeeding Assoc
2nd and 4th Tuesdays, 3 Elizabeth Pl
Northam 10am-noon. 3rd Tuesday Toodyay
Playgroup noon-2pm. Louise 9574 0229.
Child Health Immunisation Clinic
Next clinic Sheree 9574 4577 for
appointment.
Yoga
Friday 9am, Monday 6pm Toodyay
Community Resource Centre 9574 4184.
MINIATURE RAILWAY
Toodyay Miniature Railway
1st and 3rd Sundays commencing Easter
Sunday. Inquiries 9574 4462.
MUSIC
The Toodyay Community Singers
CWA Hall, Stirling Tce at 7pm Thursday
nights. Margaret O’Sullivan 9574 2183.
Toodyay Music Club
2nd Saturday 1pm CWA Hall, Joe 0400
862 694.
PROGRESS ASSOCIATION
Toodyay Progress Association (Inc)
Chair – Larry Graham 0419 276 415.
Secretary – Geoff Appleby 0427 299 330.
SENIORS
Autumn Club
Wednesday 1-4pm Toodyay Sports Pavilion
Glenyce Bosnjak 9574 4587.
Butterly Cottages
2nd Friday monthly. 9574 2498.
Fitness and Fun For The Over 55s
We d n e s d a y 9 a m , Yo u t h H a l l a t
showgrounds.
Ida’s Hideaway
Saturdays 1-4pm Toodyay Community
Resource Centre. Ann Sinclair 0407 775
459.
Moerlina
Senior day care. Every Tuesday and
Thursday Toodyay Sports Pavilion.
Probus Club Toodyay
2nd Tuesday of month at 7pm, Freemasons
Hotel, Dr.Monika Zechetmayr: 9574 2559.
SERVICE ORGANISATIONS
Country Women’s Association
4th Thursday 1pm CWA Hall. Bookings
call Patricia de Soto-Phillips 9574 4559.
RSL Toodyay Sub -Branch
1st Saturday February, April, May, July,
September (AGM) & November 2pm at
Memorial Hall Max Howard 9574 2102.
Toodyay Lions Club
1st and 3rd Tuesdays Freemasons Hotel.
Toodyay Masonic Lodge
4th Thursday Masonic Hall Fiennes St
7.30pm. Graham Barber 9574 5717.
Toodyay Men’s Shed
Monday and Thursday 8.30am–noon at
6176 Toodyay Road. Phil 9574 5426.
Toodyay Community Safety and Crime
Prevention Association
Alan Clabaugh,Wayne Clarke 9574 5574.
Toodyay Red Cross
2nd Monday February, May, August &
November Anglican Hall 1.30pm.
Toodyay Roadwise Committee
1st Wednesday of month. Upstairs Toodyay
Bakery 10am. Max Heath 9574 2069.
SPORT – EQUESTRIAN
Avon Valley Adult Riding Club
4th Saturday (Feb - Nov) at Northam. Tina
0499 030 177.
Mortlock Pony Club
1st Sunday Feb-Nov. Goomalling. Tanzi
0427 859 493.
SPORT – BOWLING
Toodyay Bowling Club
Thursday and Saturday 1pm start. Names
in by 12.30pm please. Toodyay Bowling
Club, Oddfellow Street. Kaye Rewell 9574
2056 klrewell@bigpond.com

Sunday 24 June 2018 at 3.00pm

SPORT – KARATE/TAI CHI
Avongrove Tai Chi
Classes at CWA Hall Mondays 7.30pm,
Thursday and Saturday 9am. Peter Millar
0408 364 917 avongrovetaichi@ gmail.
com.
Avon Valley Shotokan Karate Club
Wedesdays at Youth Hall, Showgrounds.
Peewees 3.45-4.30pm, juniors 4.30-5.30pm,
seniors 6-7.30pm. avonvalleyshotokan@
gmail.com.
SPORT – SOCCER
Toodyay Soccer Club
Mondays 4-5.30pm in terms 2 and 3. For
ages 5-15yrs. toodyaysoccer@gmail.com
SPORT – TENNIS
Social Tennis
Tuesday 8.30am ladies and senior men.
Toodyay Tennis Club
Tuesday 8.30am Friday 7pm and Saturday
2pm Therese Chitty 9574 4274.
VINTAGE VEHICLES
Avon Valley Vintage Vehicle Assoc
3rd Saturday 10.30am at old engineer’s
quarters next to Northam Railway Museum,
Fitzgerald Street Northam. 9622 5932.

Please contact us to update
your details at
news@toodyayherald.com.au.

Classifieds
For Sale
CASH paid for aluminium cans, steel, brass,
copper, old car bodies, etc. Lot 10 Tannin
Place, Industrial Extracts, Northam Road.
Phone 9574 2987 or 0438 412 324.
ENGINEERING machinery: Hercus pedestal
drill no. 4 $1000; Parkinson hacksaw $300;
Macson lathe $1500; Servex press $150 and,
Hebco grinder $150. Contact 9574 4245.
SPINNING WHEEL $150 Phone 9574 4245.
HONDA CRV 4WD 2008 automatic
104,000km tinted windows quality seat
covers $10,000. Contact 9574 4245.
Registered Jersey heifer in calf to sexed
semen. A2A2 milk. Please ring 0478 037 315
for full details.

Wanted
50 TO 100 acres to lease. Suitable for sheep.
Prefer long term. Mature, responsible exfarmer. Phone 0488 594 768.

Public Notices
In Memoriam
JEANETTE MILLS A vibrant lady with a
mischievous sense of humour now at peace.
Our thoughts are with President Graham and
family. Members of the Toodyay Miniature
Railway.
THE TOODYAY NATURALISTS’ Club
members wish to recognise the passing on
May 1 of esteemed foundation member,
Mrs Ray Paynter. The club, celebrating its
50th year, is evidence of her dedication and
contribution to knowledge of conservation
and natural history and a memoriam to this
remarkable lady. RIP. Toodyay Naturalists’
Club members.

General

Sarah Somers

Barrister & Solicitor
85 Fitzgerald Street, Northam
(offices of Mayberry Hammond)

Telephone: 9622 9687

SPORT - GOLF
Toodyay Golf Club
Men play Sundays, scroungers Thursday.
Bruce 9574 5243. Ladies Wednesdays
8.30am Roma 9574 5534.

All enquiries 0423 091 634 or 9286 3646

THE PEOPLE of the world are thinking
of warfare; you must be peacemakers.
The nations are self-centred; you must be
thoughtful of others rather than yourselves.
They are neglectful; you must be mindful.
They are asleep; you must be awake and alert
–‘Abdu’l-Baha.
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Sudoku

Crosscode
Crosscode is a logic puzzle. Each letter is a number.
Begin by guessing the first word and placing the
additional letters into the crosscode. Keep guessing
words/letters until completed.
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1

23
8

3

8
4
4

9

21
9

6

4

N

8

10

10
8

4

24
19

6

19

8

2
7 9

6

9

23

9

10

6

25

14

13

20

24

23
20

25

10

4

4

10

8

23

20

4

10

8

22
16

7

21

24
10

4

5

Sudoku is based on the logical placement
of numbers. Sudoku doesn’t require any
calculation nor special math skills; all that is
needed are brains and concentration. Every
number from 1 to 9 must appear in each of
the nine columns, nine rows and the nine 3x3
boxes.

2

7
6

8

13

1 4
3 2

ACROSS

2 Friction
5 Bring in
7 Comes about
8 Depths
11 Enclosed (abb)
12 Wild Australian dog
14 Ardent
16 Formula of belief
17 Combine
18 Foreigner
20 Dormant
21 Spatter
22 African fly
DOWN
1 Double over
2 Leading actor
3 Dried grape
4 Young birds
6 Distinctive traits
9 High point
10 Having an
enthusiasm for (coll)
12 Toy baby
13 Designate
15 Most peculiar
18 Church recess
19 Unoccupied

3
3 5 7

Hard
1

2

14

15

Z

3

4

5

6

7

8

16

17

18

19

20

21

N

9

10

11

12

13

22

23

24

25

26

A

7
1 8

3

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

I

J

K

L

M

N

O

P

Q

R

S

T

U

V

W X

Y

Z

1

1
2
7 6
4 9
7
1
5
9
4
2
5 3
7
9
8
6

Notes
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Toodyay Rainfall
Recordings are taken at The Toodyay Club on behalf of the Bureau of Meteorology in mm (recordings and average commenced on 1/1/1877)
YEAR

JAN

FEB

MAR

APR

MAY

JUN

JUL

AUG

SEP

OCT

NOV

DEC

TOTAL

2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
Average

0
8
0
24.2
0
30.4
0
0.5
114.3
77.8
90.6
11.50

10.8
8
0
15.4
42.3
0
2
31.3
0
116.2
9.8
12.50

9.8
9
0
14.2
0
66.7
3.8
30.9
73
24.1
0
20.00

76.8
32.6
0
10.4
11.8
10.4
62.9
31.4
64
0
4.4
26.20

38.2
39.2
0
36.6
23.6
79.4
71.8
32.4
54.4
20.8
45.2
66.40

62.8
83.6
0
52.6
106.2
11.2
58.2
25.8
57.2
30.7

146.2
115
69.4
92
13.8
70.4
103.7
99.2
94.7
100

8.4
76.2
36.2
70.2
51.9
90.9
38.4
62.8
77.8
82.7

50.6
56.2
12
65
59.7
100.3
41.6
14.4
34.7
54.4

43
17.2
3.4
57.4
3.6
19.4
53.2
25.7
33.2
8.2

31
30.2
7.2
18.8
52.1
2
21.4
21.9
1.8
12.3

3.4
2.6
21.4
29.2
29
3.4
0
4.8
27.4
22.3

97.80

101.60

79.60

48.00

31.40

15.00

9.40

481
477.8
149.6
486
394
484.5
457
381.1
632.5
549.5
150
519.40

Cryptic Clues
ACROSS
2 Conflict is on the way
to being widespread
5 Ship in slim portables
7 Stands up and
comes into being
8 The lowest point
down the drain
11 Enclosed within a
brief encounter, perhaps
12 Ernie is doing otherwise
14 Passionate about
being sentimental
16 A communist in company
with a system of principles
17 Semi finals cross to
put together
18 An extra-terrestrial
asylum seeker
20 Leaps around with
Henry 2nd when dozing
21 Sidestep the whip,and take
the plunge
22 Set up twice for a
blood-sucking fly
DOWN
1 If old enough to intertwine
2 Highlight the main
attraction
3 Informally lifting up an item
of dried fruit
4 Trainee flyers sledging
football tips in disarray
6 Characteristics of
idiosyncrasies
9 Came about the pinnacle
10 Up against some of
the main topics
12 A girl’s plaything is the
same, last of all
13 Nominate a title
15 The most unusual
part of food destruction
18 A building recess
collapsed within
19 Tick over when doing
nothing
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health

What to expect when a ewe is expecting
Dr Amber Miller
LAMBING time is fast approaching and
whether you have thousands of sheep or just
a few pets there are a few important things
to keep in mind.
Most producers have been supplementary
feeding their sheep for some time as there is
not a lot of feed on the ground this year.
It’s important to get the mix of grain (high
energy content) and hay (high roughage
content) right to provide the correct balance
between providing enough energy to supply
the ewe and her unborn lamb/s to ensure she
feels full.
Ewes that do not consume enough energy
in their feed are at high risk of developing
pregnancy toxaemia, a condition where there
are insufficient calories to support the ewe
and her unborn lamb and so her body starts
to burn fat as an energy source.
The fat breaks down into chemicals that
can be toxic to the brain, leading the ewe to
become very weak.
Ewes that develop pregnancy toxaemia
must be immediately treated with a product
containing glucose such as Vytrate.
Pregnancy toxaemia is always fatal if not
treated and, even if treatment is prompt, not
all affected ewes will survive.
Another common condition that occurs
in heavily pregnant and lambing ewes is
calcium deficiency.
Pregnancy and then feeding a lamb requires

FREE, easy-to-understand online resources
relating to periods and heavy bleeding
are now available for the 25 percent of
Australian women of reproductive age
who are affected by the condition.
The not-for-profit Jean Hailes Women’s
Health group has produced a podcast,
brochures, webinar and videos to help
women deal with the problem.
The recently released podcast, Heavy
menstrual bleeding: what women need to
know, can be accessed at jeanhailes.org.
au/resources/search/podcasts
A brochure to help young women
understand their cycle, My period: what’s
normal, can be obtained at jeanhailes.
org.au/contents/documents/Resources/
Fact_sheets/My_period_whats_normal.
pdf.
Lambing ewes need a correctly balanced diet to avoid pregnancy toxaemia.
with a calcium supplement injected under
a huge amount of calcium which is essential
the skin. Calcium injections often come in
for muscle contraction (including the heart)
the form of a ‘4-in-1’, which contains several
so if ewes become calcium deficient they will
minerals as well as glucose.
tend to develop weakness, muscle tremors
Both the Vytrate and calcium injections are
and will die if untreated.
available to purchase over the counter and
To prevent calcium deficiency, pregnant
are inexpensive at less than $10 per dose.
and lactating ewes should have unlimited
If you would like to find out more about
access to a mineral sand type supplement.
how to best manage pregnant and lambing
If you suspect a ewe is suffering from
ewes, please contact your vet.
calcium deficiency she should be treated

sport and leisure

Canada cycling,
here we come
Nicole Skehan
NEXT May, Luke Skehan (17) of
Morangup will head to Canada for the
summer road racing cycling season.
He will be joined by Taj Mueller (17) and
they will train and compete with Canadian
teams in Canada and America.
At the end of the race season they will
have the opportunity to head to Belgium
with the Canadian team.
In the lead up, both boys will be ramping
up their six-day-a-week training schedule
and compete in as many road races as
possible in WA.
Both will also complete Year 12 studies
with Taj sitting ATAR examinations.
We wish the boys all the best with their
studies, training and racing in the lead up
to their exciting adventures.

Round five action between Goomalling (blue) and Toodyay. Photo: Hans Welliger.

Lions low on luck but still
looking to footy finals
Toodyay Football Club
Patrick Thompson, Treasurer
THE MONTH of May began with both
league and reserves recording wins over
Lancelin by 46 points and 114 points
respectively.
It was the first time Toodyay has played
Lancelin for competitive points and the first
taste of the cross-over matches with the
Central Midlands Coastal Football League
and it was a great success.
After three consecutive away matches
and a bye to start the season, we finally got
home matches in rounds five and six against
Goomalling and Gingin.
The league side held the lead at various
stages in the final quarter of both matches
but could not find a way to win, eventually
going down by 13 points and two points.
This continues a run of close losses to
start the season; however, with nine matches
remaining and a game in hand on the rest of
the competition, the Lions still have their
eyes set firmly on finals football.
Things also haven’t been going the way
of the reserves after they played brilliantly
and defeated Goomalling by five goals,
only to find out afterwards that they won’t
get the four points due to a mix-up with the
registration of one of the players.
Out in the community we have been busy

On-line help for
women

fundraising with a Mother’s Day stall outside
IGA and food stalls at the Moondyne and
auctions.
You will also see a wave of new ‘hoodies’
sponsored by Toodyay and Districts Bendigo
Community Bank walking around town.
They are selling well; 130 already sold and
another 50-plus are on order between the
senior and junior football clubs.
Coming up in June we have two home
Saturday matches against Dalwallinu (June
23) and Jurien Bay (June 30).
The Jurien Bay match is followed by our
mid-season function Bogan Bingo which
is a comedy night presented by the Gelo
Entertainment Company.
It is shaping to be a great night with presale tickets available to purchase from the
football club for $20.

Luke Skehan is off to Canada.

PUZZLE SOLUTIONS
O V A L
R
N
E X C L
H
L
D
T
A
P E A
X
B R I E
I
N U T
O
P O W E
N
U
B E S I

Crossword

M
B
U
A I M E
N
A Y S
N
C
A P R I
U
F
B A
I
G U M
U
Y
R
T E
E
H
D E S

J A C K E T
U
H
Q
A C U T
D
G
T
A
E A T
L O
E
L
R O A D
A
R
K E D
E N
E
O
A
S I Z E
E
S
C H N I C A
A
S
A
T
C R O

Crosscode

S
H
E
G
A
S
D
R
Y
L
O
W

1
3
7
9
8
4
5
2
6

5
6
8
3
1
2
4
7
9

2
9
4
7
5
6
3
8
1

9
5
6
8
7
3
1
4
2

3
4
1
2
9
5
7
6
8

8
7
2
6
4
1
9
5
3

4
2
9
1
6
7
8
3
5

6
8
5
4
3
9
2
1
7

Soduku Easy

7
1
3
5
2
8
6
9
4

2
5
7
3
4
6
1
8
9

4
3
6
8
9
1
7
5
2

8
9
1
7
5
2
6
3
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3
2
9
6
7
8
4
1
5

7
1
4
9
2
5
3
6
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6
8
5
1
3
4
2
9
7

5
4
8
2
6
3
9
7
1

1
7
3
4
8
9
5
2
6

Soduku Hard

9
6
2
5
1
7
8
4
3

Bowls keep
rolling on
Toodyay Bowling Club
Kaye Rewell

BOWLING is still alive and well
although the season has finished.
We still play bowls on Thursdays and
Saturdays at 12.30pm.
This is a drawn pairs competition
with prizes and afternoon tea.
The cost is $8 per person and there
is also a jackpot which accumulates if
it doesn’t go off each week.
All are welcome. Come along and
learn to play lawn bowls.
Contact Kaye Rewell on 0457 529
144 for details.
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Clackline Hombu Dojo
gets a touch of Japan

Avon Valley Shotokan
Kylie Burton
WHAT a busy month we have had.
We kicked off the school holidays with
a massive renovation of Hombu Dojo in
Clackline.
Students of all ages and their families
donated their time over eight days to
produce a wonderful result. The ceiling
looks amazing with a fresh coat of paint and
Japanese-style wood panelling.
The walls have also been given a facelift
as well as the floor being sanded back and
revarnished.
The area is breathtaking and it truly is a
privilege to train in such a beautiful dojo.
Special thanks to the families Smith, Dack,
Garnett, Cording and Burton.
All members will be able to enjoy this
fantastic facility on June 17, when our

grading will be held.
We had a massive turnout for our Adopt a
Spot clean-up on May 16. There were many
eager faces, some as young as four, collecting
rubbish and recycling materials around our
Toodyay Dojo at the showgrounds.
In total we had 29 participants. It was
great to see minimal litter in the area and
demonstrates the general respect students
have for their Dojo.
Thank you to all who participated.
Term 2 has seen many enthusiastic new
faces beginning their karate journey and it
has been great to see them giving it their all.
We cater for all ages from four years
through to seniors and accept memberships
throughout the year, regardless of term
commencement.
It is never too late to have a go.
For more information please contact
avonvalleyshotokan@gmail.com.

Goomalling and Toodyay battle it out. Photo Hans Welliger.

Club to field 11 local teams
Caroline Campbell

From left: Shihan Bainbridge, Bianca Dack, Alexis Dack, Makayla Smith and Sawyer Smith
training at Hombu Dojo.

THE TOODYAY and Districts Bendigo
Community Bank is the latest sponsor of the
newly formed Northam Hockey Club.
As the only platinum sponsor of the
club, the branch has committed significant
financial support to help offset the club’s
costs which this year include fielding 11
teams in the Avon Hockey Association.
Northam Hockey Club President Kelsey
Lawrence said the club was appreciative of
the branch’s support.
“As with any sporting club or community
organisation, we rely heavily on the support
of volunteers and financial sponsors to be
successful.
“By working together with our sponsors,
we can support our local families with quality
sporting facilities and player development,”
Ms Lawrence said.
Visitors come from all over the Avon region

including Toodyay, Cunderdin and Wongan
Hills and have recently expanded to junior
teams from Mundaring.
Toodyay branch manager Kirsten Barrack
said the branch was committed to supporting
local families.
“Communities are often built around
shared interests and there’s no passion or
pursuit more galvanising than sport.
“We believe that when we support
community groups, whether they be school,
club, charity or any other Toodyay or
Northam service group, we are playing an
important and positive role in the lives of
our people.
“The more our community realises the
benefits of banking with us, the more we can
give back to the people of Toodyay, Northam
and the surrounding Wheatbelt area through
sponsorships such as this one with Northam
Hockey Club,” Ms Barrack said.

On-field action between Gingin (green) and Toodyay. Photo Hans Welliger.

Tee off on a scenic course
Toodyay Golf Club
Kaye Rewell
GOLF season has started and with the recent
rains the fairways are greening up nicely.
Come out and have a game and enjoy the
views.
Results
TROPHY Stableford: winner, Bruce Shaw
36 points; second, George Murray 35 points
and third, Adam Pearce 34 points.
May 13 Summer Scroungers Trophy
Ambrose: winners, Ryan Sinclair and
Murray Riseley 60.25 points; second, Adam

Pearce and Mike Ryder 61 points and third,
George Murray and Aaron Boston 64.25
points.
May 20 Toodyay Club Trophy Stroke:
winner, Ryan Sinclair 69 points; second,
Bruce Shaw 72 points (on countback) and
third, Adam Pearce 72 points.
May 27 Toodyay Auto Centre Trophy par:
winner, Murray Riseley square; second,
Adam Pearce 1 and third, Ron Ryder 2.
Men play on Sundays at noon; contact
Adam Pearce on 0427 252 417.
Ladies play on Wednesdays at 8.30am;
contact Roma Heath on 9574 5534.
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Principals Pen

Your local family owned Real Estate
JUNE’S AUCTION !!

Welcome to June’s Edition

4 WHITECHAPEL STREET, TOODYAY
SATURDAY 30TH JUNE 12 NOON
ON SITE!

Well the rain has come finally!!
Already there are green shoots appearing soon we
will be living amongst the green hills once again!!
So hopefully you all have been out getting your
properties spic & span for the selling season as I
suggested last month!
The Market
Well if you have done some research you will know
that at present there are 14,900 listings available in
WA. Our normal market is only 12,000 so we have an
over supply here! This is causing prices to drop so
keep an eye on this magic number and you will see
the prices respond accordingly!
(Basically, too many lollies in the lolly shop to
choose from!)
So, if you want to sell then let the market dictate
the price and the result will follow!
May’s Auction
The stunning ‘Appleton House’ went under the
hammer on the 12th May. A good crowd arrived for
the auction day but unfortunately, we didn’t sell it
‘under the hammer’ however we are still working
with 2 potential buyers so we will keep you posted
next month!

! CUTE TOWN SITE COTTAGE !
A DREAM PURCHASE FOR THE FIRST HOME BUYERS, INVESTORS OR
A WEEKENDER FOR THE FAMILY.
HOME OPEN: SUNDAY 10TH JUNE 1:00 PM — 1:30 PM
SUNDAY 17TH JUNE 1:00 PM — 1:30 PM
SATURDAY 23RD JUNE 1:00 PM - 1:30 PM
SATURDAY 30TH JUNE 11:30AM - 12:00 NOON
OFFERS NOT ACCEPTED PRIOR TO AUCTION
FOR FURTHER DETAILS CONTACT AUCTIONEER: TONY MADDOX - 0408 926 497

NEW LISTINGS
FOR SALE
56 JUBILEE STREET, TOODYAY
$459,000
3 Bedroom 2 Bathroom in town home.
Situated on a 1406m² block with large
workshop, established gardens and a
magnificent sunroom.

June’s Auction – Yes, another one!!
So, mark the Saturday on your calendar now!
No 4 Whitechapel Street will go to auction on
Saturday 30th June 2018 at 12:00 noon.
Sorry but we can’t advise a bidding commencing
guide as our instructions will not allow this.
However, we will suggest this would make an ideal
first home! So, make sure you view it prior to
auction day! And you will need 10% deposit on the
day and balance in 30 days! So, have your finance
pre-approved and ready!
Inside the Office
Wow things are changing !! in here. We are all very
sad to say that our wonderful Jo (our Receptionist)
will be leaving us shortly! So, we advertised the role
and have conducted several interviews! Watch this
space next month and you will find out who was the
lucky one!
And!
Some great news – We will be welcoming a brandnew sales rep into the office! Yes, amongst the boys
(Bill & I) there will be a new girl!!
I will leave it until next month to show you all who!!
But suffice to say she is a dynamo!! Probably just
what Bill & I need.
Our great staff growing!! For you.
Until next month ‘Happy Selling’
Tony M

FOR SALE
2079 NORTHAM-TOODYAY ROAD, TOODYAY
$329,000
30 Sensational acres, rich red/brown loams
with tree-lined brook meandering through the
middle, and a project home minutes from the
town centre.

FOR SALE
12 SCAEVOLA ROAD, TOODYAY
$559,000
4 Bedroom 2 Bathroom plus a separate 1
Bedroom granny flat.
Large workshop all sitting on 5 acres of land
with a winter creek.

WELCOME TO TOODYAY
Please welcome our newest residents
Stephen & Patricia Sirs.
they have moved to us from lovely U.K to
even better Toodyay!
Say hello and welcome when you see
them in town.
They are just the loveliest couple.
We are lucky to have them Toodyay.

Talk to the agents with over 28 years of experience in real estate in your local
area, we can help you with Sales, Property Management, Auctions & Clearing Sales.
Telephone: 08 9574 2917 www.asktonym.com.au
100 Stirling Terrace Toodyay 9574 2917

